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ieee vehicular technology magazine | march 2018 C urrent approaches to the fronthaul for centralized, or cloud, radio access networks (C-RANs) need to be revised to meet the requirements of next-generation mobile networks. There are two major challenges. First, fronthaul signals need to be transported over public fixed-access networks, such as passive optical networks (PONs), typically sharing them with other services. Second, higher data rates must be handled because of larger radio bandwidths and a greater use of multiantenna techniques, such as massive multiple input, multiple output (MIMO). Using Ethernet as a new transport protocol for the fronthaul allows statistical multiplexing and enables convergence between fixed and mobile services.
This new approach more easily benefits from common developments underway for service-level agreements (SLAs), functional virtualization, and software-defined networking. Higher data rates will be supported by the move to new and possibly flexible functional split points inside the radio-access-network (RAN) protocol stack of the processing located in the central and distributed units (CUs and DUs), as is being investigated by a number of standards organizations and industry associations. However, there are technical challenges with regard to latency and packet-delay variation. This article summarizes the benefits of an Ethernet-based fronthaul for the next generation of mobile networks, its main challenges, and how these may be overcome.
A New Fronthaul and Ethernet's Benefits
The fifth generation (5G) of mobile networks involves the rollout of new, customized, and highly differentiated services, together with associated business models for different vertical markets, each with its own set of requirements. The key idea is to support these multiple services in parallel as tenants in a single network infrastructure, something also denoted as network slicing. Multiple such slices, one Digital Object Identifier 10.1109 /MVT.2017 Date of publication: 1 February 2018 for each service, can be implemented in parallel as virtual networks in the same physical transport network. In this way, next-generation mobile networks will achieve the required scalability, flexibility, capital expenditure reduction, openness, and portability [1] .
In the RAN, there is a need to support critical new technologies, such as small cells and the use of new spectrum with higher bandwidth, in the millimeter-wave region [2] . New techniques, such as massive MIMO and coordinated multipoint (CoMP), and new intercell interference management functions enable a higher spectral efficiency [3] . In general, these methods require a higher degree of coordination in the next generation of mobile networks, and the C-RAN is a favored approach to reach these goals, while keeping complexity, energy consumption, and costs low [4] .
In a C-RAN, the functionality of a base station is split into a baseband unit (BBU) and remote radio heads (RRHs), with the transport between them denoted as the fronthaul (as opposed to the backhaul link between the RAN and the core network of the mobile operator). Until now, C-RANs have reused equipment from traditional RANs with separated BBUs and RRHs, stacking the BBUs at a central location. Sampled radio waveforms are transported over this fronthaul. Thus, there is a potential pooling gain through the flexible interconnection of the stacked BBUs and the distributed RRHs. For instance, the same BBUs could be used for RRHs deployed in industrial and home areas during work and leisure times, respectively. Accordingly, BBUs have been increasingly considered to be a pooled processing entity to which an increased amount of network virtualization can be applied, leading to the notion of the virtualized RAN (vRAN). The vRAN will enable new RAN techniques, such as CoMP/MIMO and intercell interference management, that are applied on a per-user basis to be incorporated into the end-to-end network slicing.
Increasingly centralized processing in operators' networks will result in the fronthaul being part of a public network infrastructure, typically shared with other services, including fixed access, and open to other operators in some countries because of telecommunications deregulation. The evolution of fourth-generation (4G) networks and the advent of 5G, with ever higher data rates realized with higher bandwidths and more antennas, has led to the common understanding that the transport of sampled radio waveforms between the central site and the RRHs will no longer be feasible, as it would require extremely high data rates over this shared network infrastructure. To avoid sampled radio waveform transport, new split points for the partition of the RAN protocol functions between the CU and DUs are now widely discussed [5] - [8] .
Ethernet is a prime candidate for this evolved fronthaul, due to its flexibility, ubiquity, and cost-effectiveness [7] . It allows sharing of the network infrastructure through standardized virtualization techniques and, through its packet-switched operation, the realization of statistical multiplexing and the aforementioned pooling gains.
In this article, we report on the current state of standardization toward an Ethernet-based next-generation fronthaul interface within the IEEE 1914 Working Group [7] . Previous work, such as [9] , has considered the use of Ethernet in the fronthaul for a software-defined RAN or vRAN. Here, however, we extend the analysis of the benefits provided by Ethernet through its provision of not only transport but also the standardized network control and management that can be employed for network optimization. We also give this overview (of the most interesting functional splits and their benefits and requirements) in the context of Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) standardization [6] . Furthermore, in addition to highlighting fronthaul timing and synchronization requirements, we present an overview of techniques that can enable meeting such needs in Ethernet networks. Finally, as bandwidth requirements will continue to remain significant, we provide an overview of the optical fiber technologies, such as PONs, that will enable the nextgeneration fronthaul.
Consideration of Ethernet in the IEEE 1914 Working Group
The IEEE 1914 Working Group, Next Generation Fronthaul Interface (NGFI), founded in 2016, has been motivated by Ethernet's flexibility. There are two ongoing projects, P1914.1 and P1914.3. The P1914.1 endeavor focuses on defining the architecture for fronthaul transport networks, while P1914.3 specifies the packetization of radio traffic over Ethernet. The scope of the P1914.1 project is to specify 1) an Ethernet-based architecture for the transport of mobile fronthaul traffic, including user data traffic and management and control plane traffic, and 2) requirements and definitions for fronthaul networks, including data rates, timing and synchronization, and quality of service (QoS). The venture focuses on specifications from the fronthaul transport networks' perspective. The definition of new functional splits between the CU and DUs is out of the scope of IEEE P1914.1; rather, the project will consider proposed splits in other standardization groups, such as various options in the 3GPP [6] (see the "Split Functionality in the RAN" section), Small Cell Forum [5] , and eCPRI in the Common Public Radio Interface (CPRI) group [8] .
Three general service classes are considered as the baselines for the fronthaul transport network requirements: control and management, transport network control and management (related to fronthaul transport networks, e.g., the control of delays), and the data plane. Figure 1 illustrates the future fronthaul architecture: in the uplink direction, data flow from DUs to the CU (which can comprise the BBU pools) and are encapsulated into Ethernet frames before being transported. Radio over Ethernet (RoE) specifies how to encapsulate CPRI frames from second-generation (2G)/third-generation (3G)/4G RRHs into Ethernet frames. Data flows from 5G DUs, and enterprise services are encapsulated into Ethernet format based on NGFI 1 and NGFI 2 specifications. All service classes will be specified for each NGFI, but the requirements differ. The CU supports processing of Ethernet frames in all of these formats. In the downlink direction, the CU sends Ethernet frames in the formats required by the destinations. RoE frames are deencapsulated into CPRI frames before being transmitted to 2G/3G/4G RRHs. Ethernet frames sent to 5G DUs and enterprise services are deencapsulated based on NGFI 1 and NGFI 2 specifications.
The IEEE P1914.3 project is at its final review stage, with the final approval expected in April 2018. By using a common header format for both data and control packets, RoE-level sequencing, synchronization, and multiplexing are supported. Two mappers are defined in the standard to support the transfer of existing radio transport protocols over Ethernet: the structure-agnostic mapper and the structure-aware mapper. The structure-agnostic mapper has minimal knowledge of the framing protocol it transports, while the structure-aware mapper breaks a CPRI stream into antenna-carrier and control-data component flows to enable more efficient transportation and switching. Packetization of in-phase and quadrature (IQ) samples in both the time domain and frequency domain will be defined in the standard. Future amendments can add support to the radio data of other formats. 1) Low-layer splits (LLSs): These require a very low-latency transport, typically below , 250 s n as the split is within the real-time functions of the RAN. Split options 4-8 in Figure 2 are LLSs. 2) High-layer splits (HLSs): These have less stringent latency requirements and are therefore compatible with most existing transport networks. They are typically splits between the real-and nonreal-time functions of the RAN, e.g., split options 1-3 in Figure 2 (including the traditional backhaul profile). There is now a consensus in the 3GPP on the main characteristics and merits of these split points and related transport profiles, which are summarized in Table 1 .
Split Functionality in the RAN
The 3GPP was moving toward specifying only two split points, one LLS and one HLS, considering that no more splits are needed to fulfill all deployment and use-case requirements. While consensus was reached on option 2 for the HLS, no agreement was yet found possible for the LLS, where suboptions of option 7 were the main focus, as the new additions to the traditional backhaul and IQ fron thaul (CPRI, option 8). An overview of the implications of the different split options is given in Table 1 .
HLSs have less stringent latency requirements, and their throughput needs are just 10-20% above those of traditional backhaul. This makes the transport profile of an HLS compatible with most existing packet-optical transport networks. Most or all functions above the split points can be virtualized, and, when located in the first or second aggregation point in the fixed-access network, they can offer large-scale pooling (cloudification) gains. An HLS, being less tied to 5G New Radio waveforms, is inherently more future-proof with respect to L1 evolution than an LLS option. The downside is the limitation on supporting advanced cooperative features and, hence, the limited performance of the radio link and the greater specialization (complexity) of the DUs. The main objective of the LLSs is to exploit the entirety of the radio information of any given DU at the CU so as to improve radio performance (taking into account the severe interference-limited conditions in a cellular RAN). LLSs make it possible to use CoMP and distributed massive MIMO as well as other advanced receiver techniques, and they are, in this respect, the most future-proof split option. The main LLS drawbacks are their stringent latency requirements and the higher bit rates in the cases of options 7 (in particular for uplink) and 8 (for both link directions). Typical deployment scenarios for LLS profiles would be fiber-rich access environments where suitable transport can be established, most likely in rather local footprints to form cooperating DU clusters.
Moreover, there are technoeconomic challenges for LLS option 7.1, as requirements scale with the number of antennas, making it unattractive, especially for massive MIMO. Option 7.2 introduces the possibility of doing part of the MIMO processing in the DUs, at the cell premises [6] , or directly in the neighborhood. As resource demapping can be performed at DUs, only allocated resources are transmitted on the interface, offering traffic aggregation advantages when several cells are multiplexed.
5G networks will typically be comprised of several network aggregation points. For example, there may be a DU, an edge cloud, and a central cloud. DUs may be limited to radio-frequency functions (conventional RRHs), include all or part of the RAN stack, or be formed from a combination of these, e.g., in the case of multiradio access technology. The general principle is illustrated in Figure 3 Several split points could ideally be used at the same time in the same network. One intuitive example is of CoMP, requiring an LLS, which is significant for users at the cell edge, whereas single-cell processing may be sufficient for those near a DU, where an HLS would be adequate. By using a mix of split points, transport capacity could be minimized and network performance maximized.
However, the dynamic reallocation of functions between physically separated aggregation points is complex and currently considered only as a possible evolution. Similarly, mixing several processing levels on a piece of user equipment or service flow basis requires the simultaneous support of several split points and transport network profiles. Thus, dynamic reconfiguration is not in the current scope of 3GPP specifications but is, rather, within the purview of other standardization bodies, such as the European Telecommunications Standards Institute Network of Functional Virtualization.
Time-Synchronous Networking
DUs will require frequency synchronization to meet radio transmission requirements (the center frequency of local oscillators and the sampling frequencies of the waveform) and time alignment between transmitted radio bursts [3] . Frequency synchronization has been inherently available with CPRI, as the constant bit rate is locked to a frequency reference. However, for packetbased NGFI solutions, mecha nisms for frequency sy nchronization and time-of-day alignment are now required. The IEEE 1588-2008 Precision Time Protocol (PTP) [19] is the likely choice for the latter. The PTP assumes a symmetrical delay in the forward and reverse directions; hence, a one-way-delay measurement and link assignment may be required to minimize asymmetry. The clock frequency offset results in the timing error, which may be minimized by exploiting the frequency synchronization between the master and slave. It is assumed that synchronous Ethernet (SyncE) will be used for this. Thus, PTP traffic and SyncE are considered alongside any Ethernet-based fronthaul protocol.
As stated in the "Split Functionality in the R AN" sec tion, while LLS offers increased opportunity for advanced network performance, latency and packet-delay variation are major concerns. This section presents a number of methods targeting time-sensitive networking over a bridged Ethernet-based fronthaul network in an ascending order of design complexity.
The IEEE P802.1CM standards group (Time-Sensitive Networking for Fronthaul) is in the process of compiling profiles on time-sensitive networking mechanisms that address the stringent requirements for fronthaul networks [10] . Among other requirements, the standard classifies four categories for time synchronization (A+, A, B, and C). For example, category A+ has an absolute time error of 12.5 ns, by far the most stringent requirement, and is for MIMO applications. Category C defines a maximum absolute time error to the order of . , 1 3 s n a requirement for time-division duplex-based operations.
Currently, the group's main focus is on transporting CPRI traffic over Ethernet, which is termed Class 1. Class 1 consists of two profiles (profile A and profile B) addressing different requirements. Profile A comes with the lowest design complexity. It employs no advanced means for time-sensitive networking and utilizes just strict priority (SP) scheduling for the different transported traffic classes, using an increasing priority from background data, control and management data, and IQ user data to synchronization data. Frame-delay variation (FDV) or packet-delay variation is caused by queuing-introduced by aggregation and/or by blocking of higher-priority (HP) traffic by lower-priority (LP) traffic-and the number of hops or switches and frame sizes. Simulation results [11] show that profile A can meet category C requirements for very low aggregation levels and small frame sizes. SP is an improvement over no priority-based scheduling or other schedulers, such as weighted round robin. SP can reduce FDV on average, but not the peak-delay variation [12] .
FUSION, a promising approach presented in [13] , combines packet and circuit switching to multiplex HP traffic streams (the circuit-switched part) with LP statistically multiplexed streams (the packet-switched part) over an Ethernet network. The main idea is to exploit the interpacket gaps between HP frames to transmit the LP streams (see Figure 4) . As a result, the FDV is significantly reduced and can potentially meet category B requirements. Furthermore, this approach achieves a significantly improved utilization compared to a fully provisioned circuit-switched network and does not require an additional (out-of-band) form of synchronization.
Profile B employs frame preemption based on P802.1Qbu [14] , where an HP frame can preempt an LP one (see Figure 5 ). However, preemption is not instantaneous and introduces further delay. The worst case of this delay is 124 ns for 10-Gb/s Ethernet (equivalent to the processing time of a 155-octet packet). The advantage of preemption is a reduction in the end-to-end latency (compared to profile A and the FUSION approach) for the same number of hops. This leads to an increased reach. But the advantage depends on the traffic mix at each aggregation point. If the traffic is mainly of the same priority, the benefit will be low. With a small frame size (e.g., 300 B), frame preemption can meet category C requirements [11] . Time-aware scheduling based on IEEE P802.1Qbv [15] separates traffic into uncontended window sections to reduce FDV further. HP traffic is assigned an HP window section (the protected section), while LP traffic is assigned a best-effort section. Transmission through a window is determined by the scheduler. Simulation results for fronthaul with CPRI [16] and a new functional split [17] show that such a scheduler can completely remove FDV. The complexity of time-aware scheduling increases with the network size. A global scheduler is required to ensure that intrawindow contention does not take place within the various network nodes. Further, guard periods are required so that LP traffic does not overrun into the protected section [16] , [17] . A combination of timeaware scheduling and preemption can be used to reduce the size of the required guard periods.
Network Optimization
Variable split options could facilitate scalable, costeffective deployments and real-time optimization [3] , trading fronthaul resource consumption against radio performance and serving a fluctuating user demand while meeting QoS needs. An SLA between an operator and the user would define the metrics by which a fronthaul service would be measured, the methodology by which the metric would be verified, and penalties if the agreed-upon QoS parameters were not achieved. SLAs should explicitly consider the new fronthaul configurations, as well as their reconfiguration and failure modes arising from the introduction of Ethernet-based transport and traffic aggregation.
The life cycle of a service is usually split into three phases: 1) provisioning and turn-up to verify the SLA, 2) performance management (checking that the service meets the SLA), and 3) fault management (sectionalizing, escalating, and correcting any problems). Existing standardized operations, administration, and mainten ance procedures address the protocol layering in Ethernet-based networks, with IEEE 802.3ah used for links, IEEE 802.3ag for connection, and ITU Y.1731 for service layers [18] . This framework may need to be supplemented to address the challenges presented by the new fronthaul.
The key performance indicators for a typical radio service are availability/downtime, packet delay (latency), packet-delay variation (jitter), loss, and throughput. Measurements for delay and jitter are to the order of a millisecond accuracy based on pings, which is clearly insufficient for the LLSs, as discussed in the section "Split Functionality in the RAN." Hence, high-resolution timestamping becomes essential. Historically, vendors have resisted the use of third-party probes in favor of own-brand devices, but their capability is not always sufficient. Consequently, operators are requesting an open approach that allows the use of third-party probes.
The new performance measurements associated with the fronthaul, together with other data, such as radio-frequency signal quality and application performance, feed to the self-organizing/self-optimizing network (SON) algorithm that determines the network configuration and associated parameter settings. Figure 6 illustrates such a SON-controlled system that creates network slices using virtualized network functions (VNFs) and configures the fronthaul based on subscriber service and location. Performance metrics are processed by an analytics service, which feeds to an optimization engine that determines the appropriate network configuration and an orchestration engine that effects network changes through, for example, a software-defined network controller and a RAN manager/controller.
Interoperability with PONs
Optical access systems have seen a widespread deployment over a decade or more. Besides active Ethernet, a gigabit-capable PON (G-PON) was introduced in the field by several operators, initially aimed at providing up to a 100-Mb/s rate to multiple end customers connected simultaneously to the same optical fiber. Currently, commercial offers with more than 100 Mb/s are possible on G-PON, and even 1 Gb/s commercial offers are available. With 5G, the goal is fiberlike experience for mobile users. Undoubtedly, fiber will be the dominant technology solution for backhaul. Optical access systems, particularly for PONs, must obviously meet the requirements of both fronthaul and backhaul and support the different split options. Figure 7 shows how the existing access solutions can collect Ethernet traffic in two RAN scenarios: 1) backhaul, where CU functions and DUs are colocated at the antenna site 2) Ethernet-based evolved fronthaul, or e-fronthaul, with evolved Ethernet-DUs (DUs with a new RAN function split) localized at the antenna site and vCUs located at a master central office (the operator point of presence node). The support of low latency and synchronization by TWDM or PtP WDM PONs will be the major differentiators from a residential (fixed) optical access system for the e-fronthaul. Here, different flavors of dynamic bandwidth allocation based on time allocation for TDM/ TDMA or through a combination with wavelength allocation for TWDM could be proposed to accommodate the required timing performance. Coordination between the optical line termination and the vCU could also be proposed because the vCU knows, in advance, the desired time allocation of the radio signal for each DU.
Conclusions
The evolution toward the next-generation mobile network requires a new converged radio and fixed-access network infrastructure. New functional split options are required between CUs and DUs in the next-generation RAN to enable more centralized deployment, in which radio signals can be transported over public rather than private networks, which requires more feasible bit rates in the fronthaul. Transport of the new fronthaul has different requirements for data rates, delay, and jitter, compared to the existing fronthaul, and depends on the split option chosen for a particular service.
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